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Alishia Jefferson(06051990)
 
just to uplift your spirit be encouraged
 
every one has a purpose in life and your goal is to
fullfill it not to waste it but everything
in this world happens for a reason just because you made mistakes dont think
its too late because everyday is new day, a new day to start over a new day to
make a good decision
and a new day to do the right thing
joy cometh in the morning so start your day new life is about finding yourself
making
mistakes and learning from themand not looking back but going forward
remember you dont have to
do anything you dont want to do why would you let someone
do harm to you when you know you wouldnt do it to your self if your in this
situation
you need to turn around and go the other direction because two roads diverged
but which one would you take
take the right path it can only lead to something good no harm comes out of
making the right decision
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The Future Is Bright For Me
 
im depressed and stressed as of now at home
repeating the same ol cycle
eat sleep watch t.v
yes repeating the same old cycle
so as i laid my head down in the bed
i began hearing voices in my head
what could this be
is this reality
yes it seem
but no i have just fell deeply in a dream
in this dream i open my eyes to a surprise
and see the sunrise
as im laying on a beach
in reach
of a sexy man
that seems to be my husband we were both hand in hand
hes holding me and unfolding all the love i have inside
he wispered to me i love you dear come on baby let me take you for a ride
on this ride i see palm trees and water all in the distance
i told him baby turn around and take me home right this instance
so he took me up this gigantic hill that seemed to be all alone
he looked at me and said honey pie we finally made it home
i couldnt believe the view i saw it was like something on tv
it was beautiful, it was gorgeous, it was lovely, classy and pretty
i saw a big mansion and said
in my head
wow oh my i came along way
Gosh i never thought id see this day
he said girl why you acting like this your first time here
you know we been living here for um.. about a year my dear
geez! it was like my own little private island with me and my honey
but all of a sudden everything begin to fadeaway bit by bit very slowly
and suddenly i woke up to see my boring ol reality
but then i smiled and looked up and said the future is bright for me
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